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There wfti a slight sound at the door, to leave, Thursday morning. It was ae-. through the grated door, of the.r cell. 

If the depot hadn’t been deserted by every curely locked in two strong, iron-bound When I paid my respects e man wi
one except tia two, and the «witch engine ' chests, and when they were «towed away the red eye, he «railed a little and remar
hadn't been up at the end ot the yard, in the large safe, and the heavy door» ed patronizingly :
where we could hear it» incessant puffing, made fart, I thought everything was pretty ‘ You’re a pretty sharp young man. ?t

well fixed. A few minute» before we pull- takes a middling keen hoy to outwit us.
« Permit me to sympathize with you in 

your sorrow at the loss of your dear bro
ther, just a little,’ I replied.

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN

BOOK STOREin
THE PILGRIM'S SONG.

How sweet, as we’re floating on life's 
changing billow, *-

Like mariners voyaging oyer the foam,
To think of the dear ones in yonder blest 

harbor.
And the beautiful songs they arc singing 

at home.

How sweet to be thinking of pearly gates

And angel, in white robes so spotlessly 
fuir,

With golden harp» ringing In mansion» of 
glory,

And sweet songs of love floating soft on 
the air. - <r .

So universally known fur many years at 101 
lirauvillu Street, has taken a move to the up
per ami shmly side of the same street, lto- 
motuber, 110:1 rlv opposite the old Stand.

BUCKLEY ALLEN,
124 UranviUo St., Halifax, N. S.

July 17th, 1878. nl.f y

PÜBMS^lKD

Everu Wcilumt-hiji at Bruhjetotcn.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table, =
I don’t believe we would liftvo heard the 

But we both noticed it at
SAN0T0N and PIPEB, Proprietors.

ed out two wagons passed by the car, 
of them contaiuiug two coffins and the 
other six men, wty> were evidently acting 
as pall-bearers. I looked around for the 
bereaved brother with the peculiar eye,but 
he was nowhere to be seen. I thought it 
a little strange that he should be absent at 
such a time, but I forgot all about it in a 
moment.

The coffins were placed in one end of tlje 
car, and after it had been arranged that 

of the men should come into the car 
and take a look St the bodies when we ar
rived at Redwood, he shook hands with 
the others and entered one of the coaches. 
As the doors closed on him, the bells rang 
and we went steaming away.

It was pretty busy for an hour or more, 
and we hod passed three or four stations 
before I had time to cast more than a casu
al glance toward the quiet passengers at 
the end of the car. But after a little,when 
I had more leisure, aft unaccountable wish 
look possession of me to look ot the faces 
of (he two dead men. It wasn’t mere mor-

one
■sound at all. 

once, and as I looked out of the office into 
the large room beyond, I saw a man stand
ing just Inside the outer door, with his 
head Inclined toward us as if he was trying

c2ST OTIŒE.Teaxs op ScnscimrriON.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

COMMENCING
sTuesday, 3rd June, 1878.
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T HEREBY caution all persons against fnr- 
JL nLshing my son, William Wile, with any
thing on my account, as I will not be respon
sible lor the same. -

AARON WILE. 
Road, Annapolis, July 30th, 1878.,

S. Dennison,
Queen St

Bridgetown,
Has now completed his Spring Stock of

GRAVE-DIGGING BEETLES.
Advertising Rates.

Ose Inch.’—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12| cun ts ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1 50; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 50.

Ok* SquARE, (two inches).*—First Inanr 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ;:six months, G.00 ; 
twelve mon ills SU 0.00.

to overhear our conversation. He saw me 
about the time I first noticed him. I knew 
it from the little start ot surprise bo gave

One of the wonderful provisions of Na
ture is the existence of certain beetles,with 
the function of dipg'ng graves for dead rata, 
moles, birds and other small creatures left 
upon the surface of the earth, and the ef
fluvia from which might be offensive anil

BE\
Morse

GOING WEST.
as his eyes met mine.

He was all over bis surprise in a min
ute, for be drew his face down to an ex
pression of the utmost unconcern, and 

boldly forward to the windows of the
u’si)

a. u. I t. a. 
T2 00 "5 10

How sweet to believe that our Saviour is 
Jesus,

And trust in his strength as we re glid
ing along ;

His love will ne’er fall ns ; It guides US for-

•» baleful. Beetles of this kind are known m 
the Necrophoru* (jermanieui. About these 
remarkable animuls, Mr. Gleditch, an en
tomologist, has given us several interest
ing and curious particulars. Being desir
ous to test the strength of the grave dig
gers , he provided a glass vessel half filled 
with moist earth, into which he put four 
beetles with a dead linnet. No alarm was 
shown by the captives. Apparently in
tent on the one sole object of their exist
ence, they began immediately to inspect 
the bird ; and then commenced the digging 
of a hollow underneath it, removing the 
earth, and shovelling it away on each side. 
This was accomplished by leaning strong- 

gue desire which I could not quiet without upon y,,|r1ollars, bending down their.

heads, and working with singleness of 
purpose. After laboring for nearly two 
hours, one of the beetles was driven away 
and not allowed to work again. This Mr.

one0 Windsor—leave.

12 27 ; fl 12 
12 57 ! 6 39 

1 10 « 51
1 20 (1 59
1 40 7 15

came
office through which the agent always 
transacted any business he might have 
with persons without.

He was a very fair Appearing man, ap
parently about forty, ^though be uvght 

He was dressed

Coi.rMN —-First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each coiUinnalmn, $1.00 ; ôdè month, 
$7.0» ; two months, $11,00 ; three month», 

six months, $20.00; twelve months,

9 52Half 7 IlanMporL.......
15 Grand l’re............
IS Woifvillo ,...........
20 Port Williams.............
25 Kontville—arrive.......

Uo—leave............

10 15 
10 25 
10 31
10 45
11 00

ZDIR/Y" Q-OO-DS, And fills’our glad hearts with a beauti
ful song.

14.00 
$35.00.

A Column .—First Insertion, $8.00 ; each 
codtinnation. $2.00; one mouth, $12.00 two 
mditths;three months,$25.00; six 
months 510.00; twelve months, $70.00.

2 10 Boots and Shoes,
Hats aid Caps,

Ready-made Clothing,&c.,
he invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the

2 43 How sweet to he singing, while o’er the 
waves gliding,

And praising the Lord with our heart 
and our song,

And working and praying that others may 
love Him,

And join in his praise as we’re floating 
along.

How sweet to be thinking of angels and 
loved ones,

And joy a that await us in heaven above !
Sweet strains will be floating, when Jesus 

our Saviour
Shall welcome us home to the mansions 

of love.

... 11 S3 

... 1131

- W
... 12 03 
... 12 12 
... 12 20 
... 12 3ti 
... 12 45 
... 1 00

34 Watervillo ..............
37ÎBonviek ...... ..........
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49 Kingston..................
53 * W ilmot..................
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05 *Pnradise.....
70 Bridgetown ...
78 »Roundhlll....
84-AnnapoUs—arrive  135

,St. John by Steamer ; 8 00
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have been a little older 
in \>laek, and, wearing a^iigh hat,Tic might 
have passed very well fonqnc of the cloth 
if his nose hadn’t been just\ trifle lumin- 

The other peculiarity Tnoticed about 
the man was that he bad a queer sort of a 
red-looking eye. It appeared fixed and 
staring, and ns he came nearer I conclud
ed it was glass. It was so strange and 
unnatural in its expression that I thought 
I should know it if I should see it peering

3 02
3 24

to which4 02Yearly advertisements changed oftenvr 
than once a month, will be clmrgcd 25 cents 
extra per square fur each additional alter
ation .

4 20 
4 3f>
4 58
5 10 
5 3h
i ( .
i

GROCERY DEPARTMENT OUH.

will be found all articles usually i:i ure. In 
addition »o the above I have a stock ofInsolvent Act of 1875, hid curiosity, and I can’t describe it In any 

hotter way than to say it was a sort of va-
1 20 Oroolaory w a r o ,

Fanning Utensils,
Paints’

Paint Oil,
Flour,

Meal,
Zinc,

and^Arpending Acts. I
satisfying it. 
s I noticed that the lids were not fastened 
down. My next discovery was that the 

This struck me as

at me over the wall of China.
11» there a small package here for Isaac 

G. Van Scoter,’ ho asked in a business- 
like way, in answer to the inquiring glance 
of the agent.

The agent referred to one of the big re
gisters on the desk, and answered in the 
negative.
‘2 Queer,’ said the man with the red eye. 

i It ought to have cqme yesterday, 
you read the 1 Evening Chronicle 7’

And after this abrupt interrogation, the 
stranger stood quite motionless, eyeing the 
agent Intently for as much as a minute*

We both answered ‘ No.’
The man took a paper out of his pocket, 

and spreading it open before us put one of 
his slender forefingers upon the following 
paragraph :

Fatal Accident.—This afternoon as two 
men, named respectively Henry Van Scoter 
and C. H. Griggs, were at work chopping 
timber in the pineries near Scranton, 
fell upon them, killing Van Scoter instant
ly, and inflicting injuries upon the person 
of Griggs from which he died in less than 
an hour. They arc residents of G——, 
and it is understood their remains will be 
taken to that place for burial.

In the Matter of R. D. Mac
donald, an Insolvent.

-

GOING EAST. screws were gone. 
strange, for I was'euro I bad noticed them 
when the coffins were lifted into the car. I

1 Dear Saviour, wo thank Thep, we lovo 
Thee, and trust Thee ;

We’ll slug of Thy love as we journey 
along,

And, oh, when we enter the harbor of Hea
ven ,

We ll praise Thee again with a beautiful 
song !

Gleditch concluded was a female, as it was 
smaller than the others, who continued 
their labor, until one by one they ceased, 
leaving only one beetle at his work. Five 
hour« more hard work were given by the 
remaining beetle, who at last sank ex
hausted on the earth and rested from his 
task, and finally, suddenly rousing himself, 
stiffened his collar, and by an extraordinary 
effort of strength, lifted up the bird anti 
arranged it within the spacious grave. In 
three days the grave was finished, and the 
bird safely deposited within its narrow 
limits. During a space of fifty days, these 
busy workers interred the bodies of tour 
frogs, three small birds, two grasshoppers 
and one mole. This singular occupation* 
which continues from the middle of April

\ LL persons indebted to the said Insolvent, 
xV arc Hereby requested to Inakc Immediate 
pay:ceattothe^e«ig^LHAjiNoN(

Assignee, 
it13 tf

!£a remembered that l liad given the attend
ants permission to arrange the caskets to 
their own satisfaction, and that they had 
been a long time doing it. If they had re
moved the screws unobserved at that time, 
what possible object could they have had 
Jn doing so? With this question in my 
mind I raised the upper portion of the lid 
of the coffin nearest me and took a look at 
the face of the occupant. He was a young 
man, with a full face and square features. 
His cheeks were not sunken, and he had a 
decidedly fresh appearance for a young 
man who had been dead nearly two days, 
I thought.

Replacing the lid, I passed away to the 
other coffin. Here a new and startling 
surprise met me. The man in the coffin 
was the man I had seen in the express of-

Oilclotlis, &C.Ii 00
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..... | 6 40 2 40
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7 39 3 25y.r 8 05 3 42
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All of which will M sold to meet the hard

Annrqvolis, July 17th S. DENNISON., 1878. inn Bridgetown, May 15th. 1878. HaveBRIDGETOWNn St Stylish? Comfortable 
LADIES’ AND LENTS’ LINEN

ULSTERS,

SWrri ptmturr.
The Man with the Red Eye.
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ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. • About eight years ago, when I had not 
railroaded it as long os I have now, I xvntt 
employed as a messenger on a western 
railway. I don't know as it is necessary 
for me to say what line it was, but I will 
call it the B. T. k G. R. R., to save myself 
the trouble of pronouncing the whole 
name.

I had not been on the run more than a 
month previous to the date of the occur
rence of which I am going to tell you. I 
had been running on a branch route for 
more than a year, and I might have staid 
there a good deal longer, if I had not been 
chosen to take Paxton’s place when he 
went off. You see, two or three attempts 
had been made to rob the express car, and 
at last, at the end of a long run, Paxton 
was found dead in the car with a bullet 
hole in bis bead. But the safe was closed 
tight and secure, though an attempt had 
been made to blow it open, which proved 
ineffectual. But the strangest part of it 
all was that the key was missing from Pax
ton’s pocket, and it was not found till a

\FALCEER & WHITMA5 FOR SALE BYDarc now manufacturing
«i B. STARRATT.77 Hantsport ................... t 21 12 30

-84lWi.tdHor—-arrive........ 7 45 1 0U
6 08Monuments <fc until the end of October, proceeds from an 

instinctive desire for the preservation of 
their offspring. Eggs deposited by the 

«ce 1 That red e ye was staring straight at parcnt in y,e euutances which they inter, 
me ; and I was not mistaken ! For a mo
ment my consternation was too great for 
words. I could not have uttered a sound

l C 30 a tree
Paradise, Juno 17th, 1878.N. B.—Express Train» run daily and when 

signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 
down, they will stop at Stations marked 
thus(*)

Steamer “ EMPRESS” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY at 8

Of Italian and American Marbl». p ”-7^uny]",^YlsinddSATVRUAY^rarri-

val of Express Train.
International Steamers IcAvfi St. John 

every MONBAY, WEDNESllAY and FRIDAY 
lit 8. a. ni. fer EiwtiHyt. Portland and Boston.

European anil North American Railway 
Train, leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40 
t>. m.. daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all parts of United State, and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

SPRING STOCK.Gravestones when hatched, produce larve, which, feed
ing on the earron which surrounds them, 
grow to an inch in length. These in their 
turn change into yellow ohrysalhfc, and 
lastly into beetles ; and the latter, when 
emerged from the earth, begin to dig graves 
and inter dead animals fee the benefit of

New Goods.
• Henry Van Scoter was my only brother 

—my twin brother—who resembles me 
very‘much, and Charley Griggs was my 
sister's husband. It’s a sad blow ! a sad 
blow ! I don’t know how my poor sister 
will bear it. It’s about this sad affair that 
I came here chiefly, I want to send the 
two bodies through toNj;— by express 
Thursday, by the 11.40 trahie What will 
be the charges V

‘ The charge will be twenty-five dol-

liad my life depended on it.
The man who was alive after the acci

dent, which the paper said caused the 
death of Van Scoter and Griggs, and who 
had made arrangements for the transpor
tation of their remains, was now herein 
this coffin, to all appearance dead ! Then 
I remembered that the bereaved stranger 
had said that his dedd brother resembled 
him very closely. But two brotBers are 
not apt to have red glass-eyes ! Sueh a 
coincidence as this was beyond the pale of

ALSO 1 XjOWHST prices.

Mt3l5d Freestone Moments. VX7E have re-stitskctl all our retail Dopart- 
t y n.enta with a largo stick of

NEW SPRING GOODS, * another generation.Having erected Machinery
in connection with J. B. Reed e 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to
Paiioh Granite etrnal to that done abroad

■^Tgu^iyo VS a
cign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL KALCOXKR.

of British and Foreign Manufacture, porùon- 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLL<QN, and have 
much pleasure in offering thenffu our friends-

CATARRHS

A writer in the “ Tribune” rays that this 
disease is curable, if the sufferer will 
tinuc using the following : u The remedy 
is crushed cubeb berries smoked in a pipe, 
emitting the smoke through the nose ; after 
a few trials this will be easy to do. If the 
nose is stopped up so that it is almost im
possible to breathe, one pipeful wilt make 
the head as clear as a bell. For Sore throat, 
asthma and bronchitis, swallowing the 
smoke effects immediate relief. It is the 
best remedy in the world for offensive 
breath, and will make the most foal breath 
pure and sweet. Sufferers from that most 
horrible disease, ulcerated catarrh, will 
find this remedy to bd unequalled, and a 
month’s use will cure the most obstinate 
case. A single trial will convince any one. 
Eating the uncrushed berries is also good 
for sore throat and all bronchial complaints. 
After smoking do not expose yourself to 
cold air for at least fifteen minutes. The 
berries are perfectly harmless, and there is 
no use *going to ‘ catarrh doctors’ while you 
can procure this remedy. They can be
procured at any drug store, and you 
crush them yourself.”

P. INXEaS, Manager. 
Kcntvillo, May 29t=h, ’73call before elorihg with for ant! the general public as con-

Extra Good Value.OLDHAM WHIT* kX

Three Trips a Week.
1st. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

A,ll goods marked and sold at"towKBT Cash 
Pkicks.

lars,' answered the agent.
The stranger bowed solemnly in recog

nition of the reply. Then he was silentsfSid reasonable probabilities.
While yet I gazed at the supposed corpse, 

the other eye opened a little, and I was 
sure it was looking at me. ' I was convinc
ed that there was fraud here, but to show 
that Ï had discovered j^Hilght cost me my 
life. So I very quietly replaced the lid of 
the coffin and took a moment’s time to

No Discount 1 No Second Prices I tgood six weeks afterward. Thçn it was , 
discovered at the side of the tra&ç, with a j for a minute or two, during which time he

appeared to be struggling with his grief.
« The bodies will be here Thursday 

morning,’ he said. 1 I hope you w ill make 
all arrangements to. prevent any delay, I 
guess my package won’t come this week.’

The agent assured him that there would 
be no delay, and he might depend on hav
ing the bodies go through to G with 
the greatest possible expedition.

The man bowed again politely,and then

A Word to the Wise! Manchester, Eohertson & Allison. card tied on it, on which it was written X
rs St. John, N. B.STEAMER “ EMPRESS.” that robbers were in the car, and he ex

pected they would murder him if he re
fused to give up the key. * He was true to 
the Inst. Well, you may suppose that I 
felt just the least bit squeamish about ac
cepting such an uninviting berth ; but the 
superintends nt gave me orders, and I 
meant to do my duty, however disagree
able It might be. Then the pay was larger 
than I had ever received lie fore ; and I was 
acquainted with a good girl wtyo was ready 
to help me inhabit a house whenever 1 
should be able to own one, and that was

Just received at

Moir’s Musical Warehouse
from the first makers and largest Fictr-ies in 

England, Germnityv-Ainer'iCa and Ca-»*ia,
, $5,009 worth of

think the matter over.
I remembered my conversation with the 

express agent, which I feared had been 
overheard by the clerical-looking stranger, 
and could only come to the conclusion 
that the whole thing was a deliberate plan 
to murder me and gain possession of the 
$80,000 in my charge. There was no de
nying that the man with the red eye was 
alive, and I had no doubt that the other 
man was alsg. Kneeling down, I placed 
my car close to the side of the coffin, and 
could hear him breathe quite distuictly.I re
member that the attendant who had board
ed the train intended to enter the car at 
Redwood, ostensibly for the purpose of 
seeing the bodies ; and I could not doubt 
that the three men intended to attack me 
after th^train pulled out from the station, 
and rob fhe car before our arrival at the 
next stopping place. There was but one 
station between us and Redwood, and I 
knew wc would be there in ten minutes 
more. I had no time for hesitation. In-

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An 

napolis Railway and Western Coun 
ties Railway for Kontville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and. 
Liverpool, S.

PIANOS and organs,
consisting of :—

First Ciass Grand, Square and Cottage lie said :
i Is the telegraph office hear 7 I must 

break the sorrowful news to my poor sis
ter, I suppose, thougli its anything but a 
pleasant doty.’

I told him how to reach the place he 
sought, and with a polite 1 thank you,’ the 
sad man with the red eye walked out of 
the office, and in a couple of minutes she 
sound of his footsteps died away in the 
distance.

1 A queer sort of chap,* said I.
1 Suppose you go to the telegraph office 

and see whaUàud'df» message he sends,’ 
suggested the agent.

No sooner said than done. I hastened 
around to the telegraph _ office, and as I 
went in_the man came out.

to recognise me—at least he didn’t 
look at me—and I thought it prudent not 
to notice him.

i Did that preacher-looking fellow send 
a message to G------7’ I asked of the oper
ator, when I had gone in and closed the 
door after me.

1 Yes. Why do you ask 7’
I Oh, only out of curiosity,’ I replied.

Was it anything ofimportance ? T 
said that his brother and brothervin-law 

both killed this afternoon.’
The operator took the copy of the 

sage from the file on th*e table and laid it 
before me. It was addressed to Mrs. C.H.
Griggs, G------, and signed Isaac G. Van
Scoter. It read :

i Henry and Charlies are both dead.
They will be sont home Thursday.’ ed out on the platform.

Everything seemed consistent, and any It was an easy matter to secure the two ______ ___ .
doubts I had entertainefflaf the good In- quondam dead men. They^ were taken ^ ^sY ^ ranSny into it ; let them 
tentions of the stranger were speedily dis- greatly at a disadvantage, and weredepriv- stlln<| w|,eru they wHldie l»ot,.lmt not toil 
solved I didn’t go back to the office, but ed of all power to resist almost before they untj| the whites set. 'Toast seme thin 
turned my .steps toward my boarding place became aware how their nice little scheme slices ot bread "'“JF’^
TEÎïtkjng, aa,l «talked along tlmtThursday had terminated. AH three had been well ^ t<ftaste •'takt-up tlie eggs with a skim- 

* an‘uncommon day with me, with armed. ^ m(.r ftm| <ua frgg-o* eocli slice of toast 4
ses and $80,000 in specie iu my Bound and guarded, the three miscreants 8prjnkle a little wit and pepper, and gac- 

I .ware taken <0 Redwood and lodged in the nish with parsley if you please..

:HLAJsros,
Class Palace ard UxbridgeFirst Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 

leave her wharf, Reed's Puint every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, nt 
8 o'clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting nt Annapolis 
with Ex pre## Trains for Kontville, Windsor, 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations.. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
2.00

GXRvOAJSTS ;
FIRST GLASS BOTH» ORGANS,

quite an object to roe, I can assure you.
Well, everything passed off smoothly 

enough for several weeks, and I had bc- 
ftccustomcd to the route, and made a 

dozen or so of very pleasant acquaintances, 
content-

Made especially £ur Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Public Hulls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for 
the above pmq>osc3 will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of 
the case is such that the tone, which ia of 
great power, is thrown out of the back towards 
the auditorium of the building in which it may 
bo placed.

Prices of Pianos, 
do Organs,

comeCall and inspect the can
du and was growing to be very wti

ed with. n»y life. I had almost 
think the robbers, whoever they might be, 
had given up all thoughts of ever making 
anything ont of my car, and had sought 
another field of operations.

One day I was informed by the agent at
R----- that some time witfciq a week I

* would have to take charge of about $80.- 

000 in specie in its. transit over oub road. 
The officers of the express company had 
been advised of this intended important 
shipment in order that they might exer
cise redoubled vigilance in view of the 
great risk incurred in the transportation of 
such a valuable consignment

, , . The evening after my conversation with
rietcr who has been established' _njohn the Pa#t thirty year#, haa the agent he called me into the office, and

opened a Branch Store in Digby 8. He told me the specie was to go over the road 
keeps a .upsriui steok of DtupL.Pjrtsot Modi- n(!!tt day bnt one. He produced an

envelope and handed it to nie, saying us 
tings, la., Ac., Tlie Proprietor is also a large he did so :
Tap",et Fa,ar«Leg ÜSSfïjS"*' ‘ There, Bili.are your orders, direct from

cketa, these were originated by him, the the superintendent, with his own signature 
\ enuino bear his name, and are kept up to stacked Read then carefully and obey

them toihe letter, for a little mismove 

is daims Poor Mane's Congh Syrup, the cheapest might cause a great loss to the company 
a and best remedy ltaown-Chaloiier’s Worm and cost you your position.’

AntibUious Medicine—Eureka*LU^raont, Mil- « I shall do my duty to the very letter,’ 
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in j replied.
rÆiroSïÆ''": ‘ I am sure you mean to do so,’ said the

. liable preparations. Garden seeds in season, agent, 1 but you cannot be too careful. 
18 Address, J. CHAL0NER, Druggist, Some of the members of the light-fingered 

Digby, N. 8-, or St. John, N. B. profession are smart aa. lightning.
plans they can’t devise ain’t worth think
ing of, and they are as fertile in expedients 

’ " L thought I’d

do New StockAnnapolis.........
__ Digby........................ 1.5jL

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good fur one week (1st close.)........

Return ticket# to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

11 SMALL & IIATHEWAY-,

gun to
To Ornament Glass fob Stained Win

dows.—An exceedingly pretty effect is pro
duced in a room when the light passes 
tnrough stained glass. By the following 
methods all can vety cheaply indulge in 
this luxury. Bleached shellac is dissolved 
in spirits of wine ; the solution Is colored 
with aniline dyes (Judson’s), and then 
spread on sheets ot glass in any design the 
artist may think fit. Another plan is to 
use collodion colored in the same way ;

—of—7.50

CT ZE3 WIEZLiZR/Y" 1

- from $200 to $500.
- from $100 to $350 :—AND—

fl I11 Dock street. PLATED WARE. We simply invite an inspection. Great 
BargitihS will be given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

St. John, N. B-, April 2nd ’78. He didn’t
now being shown at theGEORGE MOIR.

1878. STEAMER EMPRESS Bidgetown Jewelry Store.South Farmington, Wilmot, April,
slant action was my only chance for safety.
If I could secure myself against an attack 
until we reached the next station, 1 felt m, however, I» more expensive. Patterns 
that alfwoold be well. In one instant I ’ 
had decided upon a plan of action. As 
quickly as possible I piled several heavy 
boxes ofknerchandise on top of tbe'two 
coffins, and then I knew I was safe.
Scarcely was this accomplished when we 
ran into the station.

AND THE

WINDSOR j- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY." NEW SPRING GOODS Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DIGBY. 5. S.

-
T7IBRIGHTS for Kentvillc, WolfviUe, Windsor 
_T and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonco at Warehouse, 
Rood’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. D. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of.sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL l J1ATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

should be cut out of paper, the sheet laid 
upon the glass, and the material painted 
in the interspaces.

»Ex “Nova Scotian."
• xrruiE Prop 

-I- in St. J<V SEVENTEEN PACKAGES — A Fossilized Fish has been foqnd ia 
the roof of tbc splint coal steam at Bog 
Colliery, Scotland, a depth of about 10# 

ofti- fathoms. The fossil, which is the most 
perfect ever seen in the district, measures 
14 inches in length, and about 4j inches 
in circumference, and is almost entirely 
covered with raised parallel lines,.which 

cuffed in less than two minutes and march- commence at the ridge ot the 4xtdk and
terminate at the bottom of the side.

ia»

*

CONTAINING :
aa 26 and 28 doz. "Worsted 
Z Z, coatings, New Patterns :
Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
scotch Yarns, Burma Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts. 

Als«, Four Packages contsjping a large as
sortment of

ap!8 I Immediately found two or th 
First the man in the coacha, c-

mes-
cers.
cured. He was highly indignant that he 
should be disturbed on such a solemn mis
sion. But it was no gQ. He was lianc*-

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Stay is 

12,164, being considerable larger/than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation < 
Evening Star in the City of Mont 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This fexcess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached Ljy any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
inctcasing. From the way in whie 
Star has outstripped all competitors
“^THE WAPER OF

THE OCEAN .WAVES.

See ! our shore each billowlaves, 
Breaking, breaking,

pa

;<ltthe
il

Bnttens, Coat Rindlny, Hercules 
Braids, Combs, Needles, etc-

FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES.
/ -jti

4 leTHE PEOPLE. \
LAWYER’S BLANKS.

Neatly and cheaply executed .at the 
office pt this papçr.

woiThos.R.Jones&Co., two.
ae the evil one himself. carI ST. JOHN, N- B,
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